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Abstract: In recent times, Accounting Information System (AIS) characteristics were studied to enhance its 
effectiveness but the impact technology stress, which imposes additional stress in the professionals known as 
techno stress, is not reflected. Technostress and AIS literatures were reviewed to synthesize the relationship. 
Technostress adversely affect the professional’s job satisfaction and performance. Therefore, this conceptual 
paper highlights and synthesizes the issues of techno stress with professionals and the effectiveness of AIS in 
organizations. However, based on the strength of existing frameworks of AIS, techno stress use to mediate the 
technological, organizational and cognitive contingency factors under condition of uncertainty to determine 
AIS effectiveness.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Technology otherwise known as Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is used today to 
accomplish tasks in organizations. AIS are a complex subsystem of ICT that requires the users (professional 
accountants and managers) to use many applications to obtain varieties of qualitative information for 
planning, control functions and decision-making.  The AIS processes placed on the professional’s constant 
connectivity, information overload, continual upgrades in technology, technical problems associated with the 
use of technology may affect techno stress. Conversely, technostress is said to adversely affect professional’s 
job satisfaction and reduces their productivity (Tarafdar, Tu, Ragu-Nathan, & Ragu-Nathan, 2011) which can 
be linked directly to organizational performance. Therefore, this puts to question the AIS performance in the 
context of professional is job satisfaction and performance. Basically techno stress is generally experienced 
when the user is struggling to use and/or over-identifying with technology to perform tasks in the 
organization(Brod, 1984). Technostress is described as the etiology of many diseases like cardiovascular 
disorder, hypertension and psychosomatic ailments. However, irrespective of what causes occupational 
stress in employees, it has been found to have an adverse effect on organizations.  For example, the 
maintenance supervisors experienced more stress in computer-based plant than in traditional plant(Blake, 
Saleh, & Whorms, 1996). Also, according to Croon, Kuijer, Broersen, & Frings-Dresen, (2004)the introduction 
of an OBC - system in Dutch road transport system negatively affect the lorry driver’s job. In view of the above 
AIS, usage should be associated with techno stress and should affect the professional vis-a-viz organizational 
performance. Therefore, the effects of techno stress may cause professionals to experience lower 
productivity, job dissatisfaction, and high amounts of absenteeism turnover among others.  
 
Consequently, there is missing link between the effectiveness of AIS in the organizational context and the 
effect of techno stress on the professionals with respect to job satisfaction and organizational performance. 
However, this conceptual paper will further extend the research of the effectiveness of AIS by incorporating 
techno stress using Person-Environmental Theory as an addendum that influence AIS effectiveness in 
organizational performance. Recognizing the concept of techno stress and AIS effectiveness, techno stress 
idea would be applied in this gap to enunciate a model that will bring into account the effect of techno stress 
on job satisfaction and job performance to determine the effectiveness of AIS in the context of organizational 
performance. Specifically, literature were drawn from the fields of techno stress related issues of job 
satisfaction and job performance and effectiveness of AIS in relation to organizational performance to 
develop a conceptual framework. The framework will be validated subsequently as this is a research-in-
progress. The paper contributes to the literature on the AIS performance which is described by Fowzia & 
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Nasrin (2011) as the lifeblood of competitive organization; again extend the literature on techno stress which 
has so far given little attention to the study of technology, AIS in particular. 
 
2. Technostress 
 
The problem associated with technology usage was identified by Craig Brod in 1984 as techno stress. 
Technostress is a modern disease that is affecting the generality of the populace. Nonetheless, Weil & Rosen 
(1997) posited that today's technology is no longer a novelty but an integral part of our lives and people can’t 
function without it. However, Brod (1984) cautioned that our love for technologies/ICTs is blind and we 
devote long hours on it at work and play without seeing the possible consequences of its usage. Shu, Tu, & 
Wang (2011) study revealed that health related problems such as cardiac arrest, migraine headaches and 
hypertension are associated with technostress. The symptoms and effects of technostress include persistent 
negative thinking, momentary confusion, inability to concentrate, poor judgment, distorted ideas, mental 
fatigue depression, anxiety,  irritability and impatience. Ofua & Pereware (2011)exploratory study outlined 
the causes/sources of techno stress to include the pace of technological change, inadequate training, 
increased information/workload, standardization problems,  reliability of hardware and software, poor user 
interface, less involved in the decision making process, slow network, increasing users demand, health 
related issues of technology usage and complicated work environment. In addition, internet security 
(viruses), language / jargons of technology, system breakdown, increase management expectation, aged 
technology (software and hardware), software application problems, obsolete computer skills and 
unavailability of technical support as among the causes of techno stress in the organizations. 
 
Precisely, Tarafdar, Tu, Ragu-Nathan, & Ragu-Nathan (2007) refer to the causes as  techno stress creators to 
include techno-overload (forced the user to work faster for long hours), techno-invasion (reach out to the 
user anytime regardless work hours), techno-complexity (intricate of the technology threatened users' skills), 
techno-insecurity (users feel threatened of being replaced by more skilful candidates) and techno- 
uncertainty (the pace of change make the users unsettled). Meanwhile, they described techno stress 
inhibitors as organizational mechanisms that affected on techno stress to reduce/lessen its effects on the 
users of technologies. Empirical evidence revealed that techno stress has negative effects on the users of 
technology, which in turn have an adverse effect on productivity and job satisfaction (Tarafdar et al., 2011). 
Also, studies suggested that technostress is higher among professionals that uses technology to accomplish 
their tasks(Agbu & Simeon, 2011;Ayyagari, 2007, Ayyagari, 2012,Schuldt & Totten, 2008)and it has impacted 
on their task performance in the organization. In spite of the effects of techno stress on both individuals and 
organizational performance, techno stress inhibitors are discovered by Tarafdar, et al. (2007) to help 
alleviate its effects, which their studies have identified to be the provision of training, technical support, user 
involvement among others. Therefore, the negative impact of technostress on the professionals using AIS in 
the workplace cannot be overemphasized especially on the related issues of job satisfaction and job 
performance which culminates into organizational performance. 
 
The Impact of technostress and Job Satisfaction and Performance: Griffin & Moorhead (2010) simply 
assert that job satisfaction “is the extent to which people find gratification or fulfillment in their work.” 
Similarly, McShane & Glinow (2010) described job satisfaction as “an evaluation of perceived job 
characteristics, work environment, and emotional experiences at work.” While job performance is defined as 
“all the behaviors employees engage in while at work” (Jex, 2002). However, the impact of technostress on job 
satisfaction and job performance is gaining deserved recognition from the management of organizations. This 
is evident that users’ satisfaction is a surrogate for the decreasing technostress as well as the success of an 
information system in the organizations (Tarafdar, et al.,2011). Many theories were used by scholars in 
attempting to explain the antecedents and consequences of job satisfaction. This led to the factors that are 
associated with job satisfaction to include commitment, performance, turnover, absenteeism, well-being and 
general life satisfaction (Chatzoglou, Vraimaki, & Komsiou, 2011). Therefore, job dissatisfaction is negatively 
associated with a strain which can lead to poor job performance (Tarafdar et al., 2007). Although, McShane 
and Von Glinow (2010) argued that employees may be dissatisfied with their jobs but can improve their 
performance as some will be waiting to leave, sees the situation as temporary or leave with it. For instance, 
the introduction of technology turned-on the employees 24hrs/7days and the productivity improved but the 
finding suggested that they suffers severely malady of technostress (Gendreau, 2007).  
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Tarafdar et al.(2007) submitted that technological changes have determined the work progress of the users 
by dictating the pace and timing of action to take, causes job dissatisfaction relationship because of lack of 
control, task difficulty and increase work demand. Therefore, technostress creators decrease job satisfaction 
and reduces productivity resulting from the effect of technology on tasks, flow of work and processes 
involved (Dhar & Dhar, 2010; Rose, Stoklosa, & Gray, 1998). Most importantly, Thomée, Eklöf, Gustafsson, 
Nilsson, & Hagberg (2007) declared that combining ICTs to accomplish tasks in an organization is associated 
with prolonged technostress and have serious impact on the psychological health of the user. This verified 
research finding that academic staff of business faculty was adversely affected by technostress but the effect 
of technostress was more prominent among the online lectures (Schuldt & Totten, 2008). Again, multitasking 
forces the users to respond to work-related information and left them with little time to spend on sustained 
thinking and creative analysis (Walz, 2012).  
 

Technostress could be manage or reduce through inhibitors which Tarafdar et al. (2011) described as a 
mechanism that organizations can be used to moderate the causes and outcomes of the modern disease 
(technostress). Prior study Al-Fudail & Mellar (2008) revealed that inadequate or insufficient training and 
technical support are listed among the factors that create technostress in the users of technology. 
Notwithstanding, empirical evidence suggests that the technostress creators reduce job satisfaction while 
technostress inhibitors increases job satisfaction (Tarafdar et al., 2011). Similarly, Ayyagari (2012) confirmed 
that better technology management strategy (inhibiting) increases job satisfaction. To this end, technostress 
that is triggered by the use of technology have negative effects on the users because it dictates the pace and 
timing of task performance, involves use of varieties of ICTs and impose multitasking with the resultant effect 
of job dissatisfaction and decrease in job performance. However, these effects can best be managed using the 
technostress inhibitors to increase user job satisfaction which has reciprocal effects on job performance. 
 
AIS Usage: Technology has undeniably changed the way professionals work and learn in this information age. 
The role of technology is being defined in almost all the professions and is constantly being improved upon to 
bring about efficiency and effectiveness in professional performance. Electronic Accounting Information 
System or Automated Accounting information System is the intersection of two disciplines of accounting and 
information system. AIS is a revolution which started in the early 1950’s (Nash, 1998) and it is described as 
the application of information technology in accounting systems that collect and process data through 
procedures to create the information needed by the users. AIS is computer-based system that processes 
financial transactions and non-financial transactions and support decision task in the context of coordination 
and control of organizational activities (Mollanazari & Abdolkarimi, 2012). It has five components namely 
inputs, processes, storage, output and internal control and is applicable under the condition of certainty, risk 
and uncertainty. More so, Yau & Auyeung (1995) asserts that it is unthinkable to have information in an 
organization that is not, in a way, linked with AIS. The relationship between AIS and information sources and 
their connections is shown in figure 1.  
 

Figure 1: AIS and Management Functions. Source: Yau and Auyeung (1995) 
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Therefore, the processed information is the ingredients of decision making, internal control functions and 
planning in the organizations. Nevertheless, Boockholdt (1999), defined it as a system that gather, process, 
categorize and reporting data of financial events with the objectives of score keeping, attention directed and 
decision making in organization management. Consequently, AIS can be defined as a subsystem of 
information technology that collect, process, sort, report and disseminate organization’s data systematically 
for effective performance of management functions and other related tasks. The concept of AIS is well 
entrenched in the accounting profession through tailor made and off the shelf systems. The information 
provided by AIS is in two categories: information required for control purposes and information required for 
coordination purposes. The former influence decision making while the later facilitate decision making 
process (Markus & Pfeffer, 1983). It is therefore clear that AIS plays a critical role in organizational 
mechanism as it enhances managerial functions. Hence, to determine the effectiveness of AIS in organizations 
it must fit dominant view in the organization, the technology for the organization and the culture of the 
organization (Markus and Pfeffer, 1983). Also, Naranjo-gil, (2004)claimed that the effectiveness of AIS is 
contingent on certain external and internal factors, for example, technology and strategy. To this end, the 
recent trends in this research field of the AIS effectiveness under the condition of uncertainty is determined 
in the alignment between the organizational strategy and the system (Jawabreh & Alrabei, 2012; Hajiha & 
Azizi, 2011). This is demonstrated in the figure 2 
 

 
This implies that a misfit or disequilibrium between the strategy and AIS will create friction between the 
components which prevent the organizations from performing (Chenhall, 2003); this will pose challenges to 
the organizations especially in the present digitalized economy. Besides, Romney & John (1997) concluded 
that based on the research trends AIS enables the professionals to identify the organizational problems, 
collect the necessary data, select appropriate methods of solving the problems and chooses among the best 
alternatives. Therefore, effectiveness of AIS is very sensitive to the organization’s performance and that 
makes it imperative to study various factors that will enhance the usefulness and functionality. There are 
three different approaches to the study of AIS effectiveness in the organizations: contingency, Agency and 
Transaction Costs Economics Approaches (Mauldin and Ruchala, 1999). Contingency approach is commonly 
used to explain the equilibrium between the AIS and organizational strategy in the present environmental 
uncertainty (digital economy). The study of effectiveness of AIS in relation to the professionals is centered on 
the information characteristics of AIS with authors having varying opinions. However, recent studies use a 
scope, timeliness and aggregation to study the influence of the effectiveness (Mollanazari & Abdolkarimi, 
2012, Al-kasswna, 2012). Nonetheless, the studies are having somewhat contradictory results with respect to 
organizational performance. Soudani (2012) review claimed that the introduction of AIS improves 
organization’s performance in Spain, Finland, Malaysia, Pakistan and Iran. Fowzia and Nasrin (2011) in their 
study of financial institutions and non-governmental organization attested to this claim. Onaolapo & Odetayo 
(2012) discovered AIS was effective but its relationship with organizational performance was weak. Similarly, 
Jawabreh and Alrabei (2012) uncovered that there is no relationship between AIS and management functions 
in the studied five star hotels in Malaysia.  
 
In addition, Grande, Estébanez, & Colomina (2011) studied SMEs using AIS and confirmed that it has little 
impact on the organizational performance and high impact on fiscal and banking transactions. However, 
evaluating the effectiveness of this system by Sajady, Dastgir, & Nejad (2008) revealed that it impacted 
positively on manager’s decision making, internal control system, quality of financial reporting and facilitate a 

AIS Effectiveness 
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financial transaction process in the Bangladesh organizations. These results suggest that there may be a 
missing factor (technostress and its inhibitors) that it’s present or not present in the studied organizations 
may be responsible for some of these contradictions. Even though some studies have shown the effectiveness 
of AIS, the effectiveness of AIS does not necessarily influence job satisfaction and performance. In spite of the 
contradictions in the outcome of empirical research on AIS effectiveness, user satisfaction was studied in 
relation to the use of this system and the result indicates that the professionals were satisfied with the usage 
(Fowzia and Nasrin, 2011, Mollanazari and Abdolkarimi, 2012).Even though Mollanazari and Abdolkarimi, 
(2012) investigation highlight two conditions that influence manager’s satisfaction with the system without 
which they may be dissatisfied. Noticeably, these studies focus on the user’s satisfaction with the system but 
not with the other contingency factors (organizational and cognitive factors) to portray the exact picture of 
the AIS effectiveness situation in relation to job satisfaction and job performance in the organizations. 
However, technostress research studies indicated that the use of technology causes technostress and 
technostress has a negative effect on job performance; therefore, technostress can be linked to job 
dissatisfaction that which promote low productivity among user (Tarafdar et al.,2011). AIS usage therefore 
may be linked with technostress attributes that would be discussed in the next section. 
 
3. Technostress in AIS 
 
AIS is a vital tool in the organization that assists professionals in understanding their role better and provide 
the necessary information for effective management functions (Sajady et al., 2008). It offers organizations a 
substantial competitive advantage because it facilitates strategic management and increase organizational 
performance. In other words, the AIS is used by professionals for effective decision making, planning and 
control functions ensure competitiveness of the organizations in the digitalized economy. Nevertheless, there 
are conditions that can create technostress in the professional’s usage oafish. AIS is a logical network 
connectivity of both internal (associates) and external (departments) environments of business that provide 
coordination and easy location of problems in the system (Yau and Auyeung, 1995). Therefore, slowness and 
interruption in the internet could lead to information overload or multitasking which Tarafdar et al.(2011) 
asserts that users are exposed to more information than they can efficiently and effectively handle and use 
respectively. This may be more peculiar to the influence of the broad scope characteristic of the AIS which 
Mollanazari and Abdolkarimi (2012) warned that it can lead to ineffectiveness of the system. Also, working 
with different software aggravate tension with the users and AIS is a collection of accounting software which 
may include Mind Your Own Business, Quick Books, Cash Flow Manager, Attache, System Opera Software and 
so on. Therefore, AIS can create technostress in the users (professionals) since it possess the attributes of 
technostressors. 
 
For instance, Walz (2012) investigations also revealed that ICT allowed professional to be reached anywhere 
at anytime which implies blurring boundaries between home-work. So, AIS has attributes of techno-invasions 
shown in figure 1, this persuades the professionals attend to official matter even after office work hours. The 
unrelenting pace of change in technology is another source technostress to the users. However, this is evident 
in the dynamism in many AIS software that are available for accounting purposes. Of course, there must be an 
equilibrium between the technology and strategy as provided in the AIS effectiveness framework to attain 
organizational performance. Nonetheless, integrating of the concept of technostress to mediate between the  
professional’s job satisfaction and performance would present a more encompassing effectiveness of AIS to 
determine organizational performance. The relationship in this integration shows the effectiveness of AIS at 
the point of the intersection of the triple helix as shown in the figure 3. 
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4. Conceptual Framework 
 
The contingency approach under the condition of uncertainty was used to explain the effectiveness of AIS in 
organizations, however the outcome (effectiveness of AIS) would be rated inadequate as it only focuses on fits 
between organizational strategy and AIS. In this context the concept of AIS effectiveness would be extended 
by infusing the concept of technostress into it using person-environmental theory. Person-environment 
theory, which states that there should be an equilibrium between the individuals and their work environment 
is used to explain technostress phenomenon in professionals (Tarafdar et al.,2011; Ayyagari, 2011). 
Consequently, there are two ways in which imbalance could occur; (1) the imbalance between the 
professionals and their organizational task performance by using AIS, could result in a stressful situation 
when the professionals are unable to meet the organizational expectations, and. (2) The imbalance between 
professional’s values that do not suit organizational task performance by using AIS, could also result in a 
stressful situation when the organizational task performance cannot meet these values. Therefore, person-
environmental theory would be used to extend the study of effectiveness of AIS by incorporating the concept 
of technostress as described in the model presented in figure 4. 

 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
Technostress is an important phenomenon that needs to be addressed by organizations that uses AIS to 
achieve their objectives because it contributes to unhealthy psychological  well-being of the professionals as 
its impact on their job satisfaction and job performance. Therefore, AIS as tools in discharging management 
functions and related tasks need to be effective because of the important role it’s playing in organizations. 
Therefore, this conceptual paper contributes to technostress research by integrating the concept of 
technostress with the AIS usage, with technostress having mediating influence on professional’s job 
satisfaction and job performance. Also, the paper contributes to the AIS effectiveness research by extending 
the research on AIS performance in the organizations. As a research-in-process, it is hoped that the empirical 
test that would be provided in this study would offer opportunity for organizations, especially the listed 
companies,  to address technostress to determine AIS effectiveness. 
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